
hair

stylist style director
cut and finish from £31.00 £35.00
wet cut only from £26.00 £30.00
blow dry from £17.00 £18.00
wig styling from price on consultation

colouring services (excluding cut and blow dry)
Patch test required 48 hours before all colouring services
colouring from £40.00
woven highlights/lowlights from £54.00
half head highlights/lowlights or polycap from £39.00
slices from £15.00
balayage from £84.00
colour correction price on consultation £40.00
toners £10.00

perming services (including cut and blow dry)
perming from £80.00
half head perms from £63.00
hair extensions prices on full consultation

children + young people (15 and under)
cut and finish £20.50 £21.50
wet cut (0-5 years) £11.00 £11.00
wet cut £15.00 £15.00
children’s plait £10.00 £10.00
fringe trim £3.00 £3.00

hair treatments (full consultation is given for the treatment you require)
head and scalp massage from £13.00
olaplex £21.00
olaplex with tint/perm £10.00

special occasion hair £37.00
brides hair from £95.00
(including trial and wedding day hair including consultation, styling and fitting of headdress, 2 visits)

men’s hair 
cut and finish from (boys 15 and under) £16.00 £17.00
cut and finish from £18.00 £19.00

eminence skin care
100% organic eminence facial 30 mins - £25.00 / 1hr -£43.00
This facial will be tailored to suit your skin concerns by using products suited to you.

Yam and pumpkin enzyme peel £35.00
Reducing the appearance of lines, wrinkles, pigmentation and sun damaged areas, whilst also removing dead skin cells leaving the 
skin smoothed and refined.

Acne advanced peel £35.00
Targeting pore congestion, rapidly removes blockages and improves the appearance of acne breaks outs without the look of irrita-
tion. Skin immediately appears clearer and smoother.

Artic berry peel £35.00
Using a blend of 4 anti-oxidant plants to present visible signs of aging, whilst vitamins, minerals and omega 3 acid replenishes the 
skins moisture and elasticity.

A course of 4 eminence facial peels are available for £100

beauty

therapist
waxing 
eyebrow shape £9.50
nose £5.00
lip + chin £9.50
lip or chin £6.00
face (cheeks) £6.00
underarm £9.00
full arm  £17.00
half arm £12.00
basic bikini line   £10.00
full leg £28.00
half leg £18.00
full leg + bikini £35.00 
half leg + bikini £24.00 

threading
eyebrows £6.00
lip + chin £5.50
lip or chin £4.00
face (cheeks) £5.00

tinting
patch test is required 24 hours before
eyelash + eyebrow tint £20.00 
eyelash tint £15.00 
eyebrow tint £9.00 

hands + feet
shellac hands £21.00 
shellac toes £20.00 
shellac hands + toes £37.00 
manicure or pedicure (with shellac) £30.00

(with varnish) £25.00
luxury manicure or pedicure (with shellac) £39.00 

(with varnish) £35.00

massage 
full body £40.00 
back, neck and shoulder £25.00 
leg and foot massage £15.00

mens treatments
chest + back £35.00
chest or back £23.00
eyebrow tidy £7.00


